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Abstract 
A novel airborne radar-based precision approach 
concept was developed and flight tested as a part of 
NASA's Rotorcraft All-Weather Operat ions Research 
Program . A demonstration, transponder-based beacon 
landing system (BLS), incorporating state- of-the-
art X-band radar technology and digital processing 
techniques, was built and flight tested to demon-
s tra te the concept feasibility . The BLS airborne 
hardware consists of an add-on microprocessor, 
i nsta lled in conjunction with the aircraft weather/ 
mapping r adar, which analyzes the radar beacon 
receiver returns and determines range, localizer 
deviation, and glide slope deviation. The ground 
station is an inexpensive, portable unit which can 
be quickly deployed at a landing site. Results from 
the fl ight test program show that the BL5 concept 
has a significant potential fo r providing rotorcraft 
with low- cost, precision, instrument approach capa-
bility in remote areas. 
Introduction 
Advanced airbo rne-radar approach (ARA) concepts are 
being developed and evaluated as a part of NASA's 
Rotorc ra ft All-Weather Operations Research Program. 
A ~elf-contained navigation system that requires 
minimum ground- based equipment is of interest 
because it would make possible the full exploitation 
of the helicopter's unique capability of remote-
site, off - airport landings. In pursuing th is goal, 
NASA Ames Research Center is conducting cooperative 
research with the Universicy of Nevada, Reno (UNR) . 
to develop ARA concepts in which airb orne weather/ 
m.1pplng radar is used as a primary navigational 
aid fo r helicopter approaches and landings in instru-
ment flight rules (IFR) condi tions . In the first 
phase of this effort, the detection of passive 
ground-ba~ ed corner reflectors using a device called 
an echo processor was successfully demonstrated (1). 
~se of this passive-reflector detection scheme i n 
the overland environment provides the pilot with a 
target on his radar display, and gives him the range 
and bearing information necessary for a nonprecision 
approach to the landing site. 
Expanding on the echo processor technology, a second 
phase of the NASA/UNR resea rch program was under-
t aken with the objective of developing and demon-
~trating the feasibility of a weather radar-based 
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precision approach concept. The feasibility c r i -
teria for this concept included 1) minimal, pa~sive 
or battery-powered ground-based equipment; 2) the 
same pilot technique for flying the approaches as 
for instrument landing system (lLS) approaches ; and 
3) airborne weather/mapping radar modifications that 
could be accomplished as inexpensive retrofits for 
current civil radar systems. 
To meet these objectives, a concept was pursued 
whereby an array of specially de signed directional 
passive reflectors oriented along the localizer 
track would provide the directional signals neCeS -
sary t o derive ILS-type guidance. Us ing an onboard 
digital microprocessor installed in conjunction wi th 
the airborne weather r adar, glide s lope and l ocal-
izer guidance would be calculated and displayed to 
the pilot on his existing lL5 course-deviaLion indi -
cator (CDI). The reflector-based ground station 
would need no ground power, but would r equi r e 1.2 to 
1.8 km (4 ,000 to 6,000 ft) of terrain for installa-
tion of the reflector array when used in conjunction 
with civil weather/mapping radar systems. Although 
this requirement would not be a problem f or aircraft 
landing on conventional runways, it would be 
impractical fo r heliports. 
An alternative t o the radar reflector array , a radar 
transponder-based ground unit, has proven to be much 
more practical. An X-band transponder beacon with 
multiple- pulse reply capabi l ity was modified to 
reply through an array of directional antennas . The 
beacon-based ground station can be packaged in il 
small, inexpensive, battery-powered, portable unit. 
This beacon landing system (BLS) concept has signif-
icant potential for a large number of applications. 
It differs from other portable landing system con-
cepts in that the airborne r adar is ac tively used to 
interrogate and receive ground sta tion signals. 
Thus, dis tance to the landing site is inherently 
available onboard the airc ra ft . Also, the ground 
station power r equirements a re small, because of the 
pulse-type replies of the ground station instead l,f 
the continuous wave (OW) mode of opera t ion used in 
other landing systems. This paper describes the BLS 
concept, the concept demonstration ha rdwa r e, and the 
flight tests conducted to verify the design 
principles. 
Concept Description 
The BLS concept represents a combination of advanced 
digital signal processing techniques and X-band 
radar systems. Many of the same op~ rating 
principles are used for a standard ILS, wi t h impor-
tant differ ences being in the carrier frequency and 
beam- discr i mina t ion methods. The following sec tions 
describe the operating theory and the concep t demon-
stration hardware built to validate t he feas i bility 
of a weat her radar -based precis ion approach system . 
Landing System Concepts 
The wea ther radar precision a pproac h concept oper-
ateN on the principle of four overlapping, narrow 
radar beams oriented l eft, right , above, and below 
the desired flightpath. The sketch in Fi g . 1 
depicts the two glide slope beams, oriented above 
and below the desired flightpath. With t his beam 
orientation , as the aircraft deviat es from the 
desi red flightpath, one signal increases in ampli-
tude and the other decreases. When all four signals 
ar~ of equal intensity , the aircraft is on course. 
Glide slope deviation f r om the desired course is 
proport ional t o the difference in r eceived signal 
strength of the up-down beams, and localizer devia-
tion is Similarly derived using the left-right 
beams . 
A s urvey shows that two basic types of preci s ion 
approach systems a r e used: fixed-beam systems and 
sca nn i ng-beam systems (2). Fixed-beam systems, 
DESI RED GLiDEPATH 
DIRECTIONAL ANTENNAS 
Fig . I Overlapping directional antenna beams 
provide course guidance. 
including ILS and BLS, provide a single approach 
corr~dor, wher eas ~canning-beam sys t ems , such as t he 
microwave l anding sys tem (MLS) , have the added flex-
ibility Ot pilot-se lectable appr oach pa ths (3) . A 
summary of ILS, MLS, and BLS characteristics is 
shown in Table 1. Although 1LS and BLS a r e both 
fixed-beam systems, there are important differences 
between the two. First, the ca r rier frequency for 
the ILS beams is two orders of magnitude lowe r than 
for t he X-band BLS. Since antenna size to achieve a 
given beam width is inve r sely proportional t o car-
rier frequency , the high frequency of the BLS makes 
it possible t o use smal l antennas at the ground 
site. Second , the techniques for di scrimi nating 
between the four beams are very di ff erent. For ILS , 
the ground s ignals a r e transmitted on a CW ba s is , 
and they are tone-modulated for purposes o f discrim-
inating between the beams . The BLS makes use of the 
multiple-reply capability of X-band ground tran-
sponder beacons, incorporat ing a high-speed SWitching 
circuit to transmi t the time·-sequenced r epl i es 
through the four directional antennas. The onbodrd 
microprocessor i n s talled in conjunct~on with the 
airborne weather/mapping radar ca n t hen discriminate 
be tween the four directional guidance beams based on 
the time sequencing of the pul s e s . Unlike other 
landing systems, the BLS is a transponder-ba~ed sys-
tem, and range to the ground s tation is inherently 
available . Other landing systems require co-located 
DMEs or marker beacons to provide the pilot with 
r ange fixes. 
Ground-Based System 
The ground station (Fig . 2) consi s ts of a modified 
X- band radar transponder beacon with multiple- repl y 
capability . Normally, the first reply is us ed t o 
identify position, and additiona l time- sequenced 
replies are used for identification . I n a s t andard 
beacon, all rep l ies are transmitt ed through an omni-
directional an t enna. Power for t he beacon i s ei ther 
28 V de or 50- 60 Hz, 120 V ac. With the BLS 
Table 1. Comparison of landing systems 
System cha racteristics 
Frequency 
Ant enna size 
Guidance beams 
Signal characteristics 
Deriva tion of guidance 
Range data 
Ai rborne equipment 
ILS 
100 MHz - LOC 
300 MHz - GS 
La rge 
Fixed: up, down, 
lef t, right 
CW, tone-modulated 
Beam amplitude 
comparison 
Requires co-located 
DME or marke r 
beacons 
Wide l y installed 
2 
MLS 
5000 MHz 
1 . 8 t o 3.6 m 
(6 to 12 ft) 
Scanning 
Interrupted, CW 
Time between signal 
peaks 
Requires co- located 
DME or marke r 
beacons 
Must be added 
BLS 
9400 MHz 
0 . 6 t o 1.2 m 
(2 t o 4 it) 
Fixed: up , down, 
left, right 
Transponder using 
sequential pulses 
Beam amplitude 
comparison 
Inherently 
available 
Minimum retrofi t 
fo r r adar-equipped 
aircraft 
Fig. 2 Landing system ground station. 
concept, the beacon is mod1f1ed to the extent that a 
logic circuit is added 1nto the normal beacon 
receiver video and modulator linea. This logic cir-
cuit is used to control both the beacon transmis-
sions and a aingle-pole, five-position, solid-state 
IQ1crowave switch connected to the beacon tranam1tte-r. 
The switch allows sequential transmission of beacon 
reply pulses from five dif f erent antennas for each 
interrogation. The logic operates as follows. In 
the absence of an interrogating signal from an air-
borne weather radar, switch position 1 is selected, 
connecting the beacon to an omnidirectional antenna. 
Upon interrogation, the first reply pulse is trans-
lIitted through this omnidirectional antenna, provi.d-
ing a standard beacon··type 360· coverage reply for 
seneral landing site identification. After the 
tirst reply pulse, the logic circuit sequentially 
.witches five :beacon 1d.e4Uti~lon pula .. , fear to 
the four directional antennas, respectively, and one 
back to the omnidirectional antenna. The purpose of 
the last omnidirectional pulse is to provide a pulse 
'pacing between it and the first pulse that posi-
tively identifies the station. The net result of 
this process is the radiation of six pulses, the 
first from the omnidirectional antenna followed by 
four directional pulses, followed by another omni-
directional pulse. 
As seen in Fig. 2, the four directional antennas 
used for the demonstration BLS ground station are 
standard 30 cm (12 in.), weather radar flat-plate 
sntennas. These antennas were chosen because of 
their low cost and availability, but testing has 
revealed some multipath p~oblems associated with 
such small antennas. Currently, a trade-off study 
of antenna size versus system performance is being 
conducted, the initial results of which indicate 
that BLS antennas 60 to 120 em (2 to 4 ft) in diam-
eter would be best. Also, a single antenna with 
four appropriately oriented feed horns should 
replace the four separate directional antennas used 
for the concept demonstration ground station. 
For test purposes, the BLS ground station pallet 
(Fig. 2) was placed on the ground and leveled later-
ally using an inclinometer. Localizer alignment was 
accomplished by sighting along the edge of the 
3 
pallet, and glide slopa aligameAt by tllt1ng the 
pallet longitudinally using the inclinometer. 
Airborne System 
The weather/mapping radar uaed for the lILS d~n­
atration flight tests is typical of radars inatalled 
for offshore operations. The ~adar is, an X-band 
(9375 MHz), color radar, with an average pulse power 
of 8 kW and a pulse repetition rate of 121 puLses/ 
aec. The radar can be operated in a primary mode, 
beacon mode, or a combined radar and baacon mode . 
For BLS testing, the normal 46 cm (18 in.) flat-
plate antenna was replaced with a very small, non-
scanned, wide-beam antenna. For a production sys-
tem, an antenna switch would be provided to allow 
use of the normal 46 em (18 in.) antenna for 
weather/mapping radar funct:l.ons and the fixed wide-
beam antenna for BLS approaches. 
The BLS processor is designed to interface easily 
with the airborne weather/mapping radar, as ahown in 
the installation diagram, Fig. 3. The processor is 
an 8086-based microprocessor with A/D (analog-to-
digital) and D/ A converters. Two signals, the 
beacon-receiver video and the modulator trigger. are 
input to the BLS processor from the radar receiver/ 
transmitter (R/T) unit; and an automatic gain con-
trol (AGe) voltage is returned to the a/To The BLS 
processor analy~es the beacon video signal to calcu-
late range, localizer deviation, and glide slope 
deviation. Localizer and glide slope deviations are 
displayed to the pilot on an ILS-type CDI. Although 
the range information is available within the pro-
cessor, it was not displayed during the flight test 
program. 
System Operation 
This section describes the concept demonstration BLS 
equipment in operation. Figure 4 shows a plot of 
the overlapping antenna beam patterns for the BLS 
ground atation. The 30 em (12 in.) ground station 
antennas have an S· besmwidth and the beams are 
oriented t3° from the deBired course for localizer 
and glide slope. With this t3° beam orientation, 
the minimum glide slope possible is about 4°. Lower 
glide slopes could be achieved using larger ground 
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Fig. 4 Overlaid antenna patterns (t3° from course 
centerline). 
station antennas and aligning the beams more closely 
with the desired course. Figure 5 shows an oscillo-
scope trace of the airborne beacon receiver video 
with the six BLS reply pulses spaced at 6 ~sec inter-
vals. The 8086 microprocessor is programmed to 
search this radar return for the two omnidirectional 
radar pulses 30 ~eec apart. When consistent omni-
directional returns are received. the first is 
tracked and range gates are opened at each direc-
tional pulse location to measure signal strength. 
The first omnidirectional pulse is also used to 
adjust the AGe voltage, keeping the radar receiver 
in its linear range and ensuring that side lobes of 
the directional precision guidance antennas do not 
Fig. 5 Received beacon video signal onboard the 
test aircraft. 
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generate false courses. For each guidance signal 
pair, the signal amplitudes are differenced, 
scaled, and filtered for output to the CDI. 
The filter in the BLS microprocessor is a recursive 
digital filter of the form 
where x - filtered localizer (or glide slope) 
deviation, and x - unfiltered deviation at time t. 
This filter has a time constant of 0.42 sec, given 
the radar pulse-repetition rate of 121 pulses/sec. 
Also, the ILS-type CDI indicator applies additional 
filtering to the BLS microprocessor output signals 
before displaying the course deviations to the 
pilot. The sensitivity of the BLS COl is t3.4° for 
the localizer and t2.2° for glide slope. 
Flight Test Program 
The BLS flight test program had the following objec-
tives: 1). to demonstrate the operational feasibil-
ity of flying precision helicopter approaches using 
the BLS, and 2) to measure the navigational perfor-
mance achieved with the concept demonstration BLS 
hardware. The operational feasibility of the BLS 
waa evaluated based on pilot comments and pilot 
tracking performance achieved during BLS approaches. 
Following system checkout and demonstration flights, 
five data flights were made, allowing three test 
pilots to evaluate the system. The fli ght test and 
test results are described below. 
Aircraft 
The test aircraft was an IFR-equipped Sikorsky SH-3G 
helicopter, the military equivalent of the S-61N. 
The SH-3G is a twin-turbine, five-bladed, single-
rotor helicopter with emergency amphibious capabili-
ties . The aircraft has a flying boat hull and two 
outrigger sponsons, into which the main landing 
wheels can r etract. The rotor diameter is 19 m 
(62 ft), the gross weight is 8,660 kg (19,000 Ib), 
and maximum airspeed is 120 knots . During flight 
testing, two pilots, the aircraft crew chief , and 
one to three experimenters were aboard. Experimen-
tal equipment and data acquisition system equipment 
were mounted on a rack in the cargo area. 
Test Locationa 
The SH-3G helicopter was based at the NASA Ames 
Research Center, Moffett Field , California. System 
checkout and initial evaluation fli ghts were made at 
Moffett Field, and quantitative data collection 
flights were made at the Crows Landing NALF, 
Patterson, California. The NASA Ames Flight Systems 
Research Facility at Crows Landing, equipped with 
radar tracking systems, a data telemetry receiver, 
and ground-based data monitoring and recording 
equipment, was used to record quantitative data to 
analyze BLS performance. 
Approach Procedures 
The approach procedures were similar t o those used 
for standard ILS approaches . TACAN bearing and dis-
tance were used to position the aircraft for BLS 
intercept. Following acquisition of the BLS guid-
ance, the warning flags on the BLS CDr would disap-
pear, and the pilot intercep ted and tracked i nbound 
on the BLS course . On system checkout and demon-
stration flights at Moffet t Field, the BLS ground 
station was located near the approach end of run-
way 32R, and approaches were made parallel to the 
runway 32 appr oach corridor . Glide slopes ranging 
from 4° to 9° were demonstrated. At Crows Landing, 
most of the approaches were made with the BLS ground 
station located 200 ft left of the runway 35 center-
line and near the STOL runway threshold. This loca-
tion allowed excellent tracking system coverage 
throughout the approaches. 
Flight Test Results 
The quantitative flight evalus tion of the BLS was 
accomplished during a series of five flights . On 
three of the five flights (flown by three different 
pilots), each pilot flew under simulated instrument 
meteorological conditions (IMC) and was instructed 
t o track the BLS localizer and glide slope cor down 
to a decision height of 100 ft. Approaches made 
during these flight s were used to obtain pilot com-
mentb on the system, as well as to obtain data on 
the overall tracking performance achievable with the 
BLS . The remaining two data flights were used to 
investigate the navigation accuracy of the BLS by 
flying a series of approaches with large excursions 
in both localizer and glide slope from the BLS 
approach path . 
Figure 6 shows a typical view of the helicopter as 
it approaches the battery-powered BLS ground station 
on an approach. Note that during this flight test 
pr ogram, the omnidirectional ground station antenna 
was replaced with a directional antenna in order to 
match signal strengths at the airborne receiver. 
For a production system, the power radiated from the 
omni antenna would be about 25 dBm greater than t ha t 
transmitted from the directional antennas . Testing 
to date has demonstrated BLS guidance intercept at 
ranges out to 17 n. mi. and glide slopes ranging 
from 4° t o 9°. For quantitative evaluation , a 6 . 6° 
glide slope was used with localizer intercept 
5-6 n. mi. out from the ground station. 
Pilot Comments 
Pilot comments on the BLS have been favo rab le and 
enthusiastic, confirming the operational feasibility 
of a BLS. Pilot wor kload and piloting techniques 
were like those of ILS approaches. Since localizer 
dnd ~lide slope in tercepts and course tracking used 
standard ILS techniques, pilot acceptability of the 
BLS approaches was excellent, and pilot training on 
BLS approach procedures was minimal. One deficiency 
noted by the pilots wa s that the localizer needle 
became too sensitive during approximately the last 
mile of the appr oach. This was caused by the com-
bined effect of a co-located localizer/glide slope 
ground transmitter and a localize r COl presentation 
based on angular deviation, with full-scale needle 
5 
deflection representing ~3 . 4° from course center-
line. The pilots recommended use of a constant-
width localizer algorithm instead of an angular 
deviation algorithm for the last part of the 
approach. Since range information is available 
within the BLS microprocessor, this type of algo-
rithm can easily be implemented for f uture testing. 
Pilot Tracking Performance 
During the three data flights on which the pilots 
were flying under simulated IMC conditions, a total 
of 25 approaches were made. Composite plots showi n g 
the lateral and altitude tracks are shown in Figa. 7 
and 8, respectively. Figure 9 shows the one- sigma 
stafidard deviations of localizer cross-track errors 
achieved during this BLS testing. Also shown dre 
the comparable envelopes for 6° glide slope MLS 
approaches (Fig. 14 in Ref. 4) and ARA approaches to 
oil rigs both with and without automatic target-
tracking equipment (5) . The one-sigma standard 
deviations from glide slope fo r BLS and MLS 
approaches are shown in Fig . 10. (Note t hat since 
ARA approach es are nonprecision approaches, there is 
no glide slope tracking data for comparison.) These 
envelopes show that the tracking performance 
achieved with the concept demonstration BLS was 
excellent, far exceeding that previously achieved 
for civil ARAs and comparable to that achieved on 
MLS approaches . 
BLS Navigation Accuracy 
The second objective of the test pr ogram was to 
identify the navigation accuracy achieved with the 
demonstration BLS equipment. Althou gh this equip-
ment was not op timized for accuracy, studies of t he 
system errors are proving useful for further devel-
opmen t of the BLS concept . Navigation errors iden-
tified t o date include bias err ors, signal multi-
path effects, and time lag effects . 
Bias errors, particularly in the localizer course , 
resulted from two sources: alignment of the direc-
tional antennas on the BLS ground station with 
respect to each other and alignment of the BLS 
ground station with respect to the deSired approach 
course . For glide slope, use of the inclinometer 
for setting the ground station pallet at the desired 
glide slope was repeatable within !O.lo over the 
five data flights . However, the alignment of the 
ground station glide slope an tennas was 0.6° above 
the reference plane of the ground station pallet. 
Set up of the localizer course by siting along the 
edge of the ground station pallet was less accurate , 
and localizer course biases of up t o !2° occurred. 
For future systems, an improved loca lizer alignment 
siting method should be incorporated into the ground 
station. 
Another problem, identified early in the test pr o-
gram , was with multipath, particularly in the glide 
slope signals. The glide slope exhibited some wavi -
ness which was wors e at the lower glide slopes. 
Subsequent ground tests confirmed some nonlineari-
ties in the approach course attributable to multi-
path phenomena. These multipath errors were reduced 
by installing a small radar fence, 4.6 m (15 ft) in 
front of the ground station. Currently, studies are 
Fig. 6 BLS flight demonstrstion on short final approach path. 
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in progress to reduce the multipath errors by using 
larger ground station antennas - antenna diameters 
of 60-120 cm (2-4 ft) instead of the 30 cm (1 ft) 
antennas used in the concept demonstration BLS. 
In analyzing the test data, it was noted that the 
BLS signals lagged the aircraft position by 2 . 0 sec, 
whereas the microprocessor filter on the BLS guid-
ance signals should have resulted in a lag of about 
0.4 sec. Subsequent checks of the airborne equip-
ment revealed a software error in the filtering 
algorithm, resulting in a 2.0-sec time constant 
rather than the design time constant of 0.42 sec. 
Since the CDI time constant is about 2.5 sec, the 
additional filtering in the BLS microprocessor had 
no adverse impact. 
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Independent of the bias and lag BLS errors, the 
one-sigma navigation accuracy achieved with the 
concept demonstration BLS was ±0.22° in localizer 
and ±0 . 14° in glide slope. Figures 11 and 12 show 
composite data from the flight tests, comparing the 
localizer and glide slope positions calculated by 
the BLS with the actual localizer and glide slope 
deviations as determined using the tracking radar. 
These navigation accuracy data points were taken 
over a period of 3 weeks on four separate data 
flights. 
Conclusions 
A novel weather radar-based preciSion approach con-
cept has been successfully developed and demon-
strated in flight tests. This concept appears to 
have significant potential for both civil rotorcraft 
operations and certain military missions in which 
remote-site precision landing systems are required. 
The portability and low power consumption of the BLS 
ground station also make the concept attractive for 
emergency and rapid deployment missions that require 
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Fig . 11 Composite showing BLS localizer navigation 
accuracy. 
precision a pproach capability. Specific project 
conclusions are as follows : 
1) The BLS X-band ground station is portable, com-
pact, inexpensive, light wei ght, and batter y powered. 
2) Pilot wo r kload and technique for BLS appr oaches 
are aimilar to those in conventional ILS approaches . 
3) ILS- type guidance can be derived using a small 
microprocessor, easily interfaced with air borne 
weather/mapping radar. 
4) Approach cross - track errors using the BLS are far 
smaller than those achieved previously for civil 
ARAs and comparable to those achi eved on MLS 
approaches , Glide slope tracking errors using the 
BLS are also comparable to MLS . 
5) One-sigma navigation accuracy achieved wi th the 
concept demonstration BLS equipment was !O . 22° in 
localizer and !0 . 14° i n glide slope with bias err or s 
of less than !2.0° for localizer and !0 . 1° for 
glide slope, 
6) Future development and testing should include 
ground stat ions using a single antenna with multiple 
feed horns; trade- off studies of ground station 
antenna sizes; and incorporation of constant-width 
localizer algorithms at close range in order to 
r educe the close-in localizer sensitivity. 
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Fig . 12 Composite showing BLS glide slope naviga-
tion accuracy . 
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